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A LIST OF PIDPS 

PLAY: "CHEMICAL TO LEI'" 

1. Kitchen Table and Chairs (sitting soace for eight peoole, 
'four chairs and a sofa [minimal]) 

2. Phone 

3. Clock 

4. Teapot 

5. Cups -and Saucers 

6. \iater Bucket ( 5 gallon bucket) 

7 . Stove 

'Any items that pertain to a kitchen settinq. 



PIA.CE: 

TIME: 

SCENE: 

~E: 

LIID-TIE: 

~E: 

LEENIE: 

Ra.ME: 

A kitchen in a house in Black Tickle. 

Early m::>minq to noon 

~IE - a young f ishennan 

LEENIE - Ibnnie's wife 

CHES - lbnnie's brother 

BRENDA - a neighbour 

MAMIE - Ronnie's & I.eenie's daughter 

UNCLE BILL - an old f ishennan 

M.Z\RY Ml-\Ird\RE'l' - a neighbour 

(Ibnnie has just gotten up after a late night appearing in a 
state of disarray, yawning, scratching, hauling up pants.) 

(In a not too pleasant manner) "Leenie! Where's me boots? 
(no answer fran Ieenie, so Ibnnie repeats only louder) I.eenie! 
Where's me boots?" 

(Leenie comina into kitchen, just after getting up. In an 
agitated voice) "There under the couch where you always kicks 
em." 

(Fumbling under a couch he finds his boots) "'niere nn.ist be a 
better t?lace to put ma boots. (he looks at them disgustedly) 
"I thought you'd have them in front of the stove heating up now." 

(at the table arranginq breakfast things) "It's a wonder you 
CJ't any boots after last niqht, I'm surprised you remembered to 
cane hare. '' 

(appearing very thirsty, as if hung-over) "lbn't talk to me 
about last night. (he goes to water barrel) "What, no water 
again!" 
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LEENIE: 

ImNIE: 

LEENIE: 

oc.NNIE~ 

LEENIE: 

InlNlE: 

LEENIE: 

Rg-lNIE; 

LEENIE ~ 

CHES: 

'·t.P!ENIE: 

RCNNIE: 

CHES: 

(with some arritation) "Yes boy! Do you think we have a brook. 
in the house? 11 (Ronnie looks at Leenie with a smil.a on his 
face) "You're g::>ing to have to make a trip to Martin's Pond. 
I have washing :to do t.oday. 11 

(appearing not to want to go to Martin's Pond) "You loves to 
see roo suffer don't you? I was all ready to go in the .Bay 
with Ches.. What 1 s irore important 'WOOd or water?" ; · · · 

(in a SOJ'TEwhat hurrourous vein) 0 If you had to drink water last 
niqht; you would not feel the way you do now!" 

. ' 

(sarcastically) "How observant you are Leenie, you. shoUld have 
been a detecti've."' .. (In a self-pityinq .. way) "BU:t how true you 
·are .. " · 

(seeing Ronnie looking around for a beer) "Now, you know 
Ibnnie, you \l,10Uldn 1t find a s;>are bear in this house with the 
likes of you around," 

(sarcastically) 111.eenie , how could you think such a thing, 
I 'm looking for gold dust." 

(at the kitchen table) 11 Ebnnie boy, I don't care how or where 
you get it9 but I ve got to have water this iroming. 'I'acnrrCM 
is Saturday and you haven't ryot a clean set of underwear. 
Church tom:>rrow night. '' 

(With sore sarcasm) '''I wonder what happened to all the wells 
the govern.writ drilled last SUimEr? It 1 s not ItW fault there 
is oo water . Why don 1+. you ask them dainty politicians who 
fly in here on. planes ·now and then. Ask Eugene to bring you 
soma the next ti.rc'fZ!· he comes. " 

(sarcastically) "I wouldn't hold my breath waiting for the 
govenmalt to qet\US water and you can forget you're qoing in 
the Bay till you qet sane. 11 

(Enter in a light rrood) 111.>bming ·t:werybody! Grand noming Ronnie. 
This is the proper day to go in the Bay." 

(excitedly) "For God's sake don't m:mtion Bay until he gets rre 
sane water . Why don't you go With him you lazy qaloot. 11 

(embarrassed) "For God's sake woman, give it up! " 

(with hunour) "That's all right boy, I'm used to that. That 
sounds like music to my ears." 
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RONNIEg 

CHESg 

J.EENIE: 

BRENDA~ 

LEENIE: 

LEENIE: 

BRFB[jA:: 

LEENIEg 

LEEl'lIE~ 

(teasing Leenie) "'tJl\at do you think Ches? Think we can 
get her sare water? 

( gettinr:r U? to <JO) 1i I SUP'JOSe boy 0 " 

(gettL11g his coat) (iOkay Ches, lets get a r.:ove on. ii 

(enter p in a light m:x:xi) 11.Morninr:y I..eenie, my C...od I 1m sane 
sore this morning. I had an awful night. I'm sore all over. 

(bringing the tea pot over to the ta'Jle) "What were you up to 
last night to cause that?n (smiling) "'Ihere must have been 
sane jack-pot at the Bi.11go last niqht. u 

(excitedly) "No my maid, I ·was playi..'1.g floor hockey in the 
school last night. I ran into Mr'lrsella and you know t..11c size 
of her!" 

"I suq:iose it 1 s too late to j~in a team now?" 

''No J1fy' maid, tlie ?rinciool is havinrr a meeting tOnight, to 
talk about sane other teams" You know Leenie, that hockey 
league is a wonderful thini:_r. I never saw such ~citement. 11 

'
1YesQ I know all about it. 'Iha.tis a.11 Ronnie talks about. 

You wouldn't know but it was the Canada-Russian series.~· 

"Ies qood for him too. I think he could use the exercise. 

(with saro humour) "Yes, my maid you can say that again. My 
Scxl I can't keep the bread to himo :• 

A FNH HOUPS LA.TEP. AT UJNCH Titm 

(gettinr:r up to leave) "Well ITrf maid I think it us time for me 
to get on home and qet some dinners for me young ones. ~ ' 

(somewhat surprised lookincr at the clock) ,,Hy qoodness, this 
morning went fast for sure. I wonder where t..1-iat Jbnnie went. 
'ihey must have gone to Cartwright for water. ·• 

n~·Iaybe they had same trouble with the ski-doos. 'Ihe way they 
drive mad around here it°s a wonder they can go at alL ~ 1 

(with a worried look) "I don~t suppose those two are after 
running into some beer. Ronnie will sniff it out for sureo" 

"Iull bet Ches ha.s a brew Ono" 

(scm:....>What angry) "If that Ronnie comes back dnmk, I'll cleave 
him open with a junk of wood.,., 
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BREliSA: 

LEENIE: 

LEENIE: 

Lm-lIE: 

MAMIE: 

LEFNIE: 

MAMIE: 

LEENIE: 

CHES: 

:roNNIE: 

LEENIE: 

LEENIE: 

CHES: 

~!Eg 

(looking out the window) ·1You can save your wood, here they caiva 

nCNJ. Looks like they have water too and they seem to be in proper 
order. See you latero" (she leaves) 

(all smiles) "Oh there you are~ youure late for dinner, where 
have you been? 11 

(full of excitemant) 11He was playing tag and Jimnie chased t~ half 
way .,to Dcmino ... 

"And then you had to chase him back. " 

"No I didn't, when I turned around he was gone ~ to his dinner. ii 

(with a look of honelessness) "Oh God help me! How are we ever 
goinq to rear ya? Mamie tell your father to get in here to his 
dinner, and tell him to brinq a bucket of water. ~· 

v•What are we having for dinner?" (looking at the table with disgust 
"Oh no! fish again. li 

(irritated) ,,Listen nw maid, you eat that good fish, and be glad to 
get it. Newfoundland and Labrador worren qreater than you were reared 
up on fish. 11 

:•'lhey'd have to be greater than ma to qet that stuff down and 
like it. " 

AOOU1' AN :·10UR L<'\TER 

(l.aughinr.r, joking~ liqht c~s on) ~'Boys oh boys, what a tine we had 
up to Uncle Tern ,Joes last Saturday niqht! It was their 40th 
weddinq anniversary. )J 

"Yes PDnnie you had a wonderful time. It was funny about that snow 
back in front of .Mary t.iargarets. You always saw it before. ii 

"He probably fiqun .. >d the; Departrrent of Hiqhways renoved it during 
the party. ; i 

"Leenie were you still in the croachie box when the Kmootik broke 
clear of the ski-doo? I knew vou wercn 1 t in it. when the Karrotik 
went throu{Jh the side of Don 9 s fis~ store. 

aNo 1 Ronnie, I was not in the coachie box when you hit the bank. 
I have rcore regard for nr1 life than that. 11 

"I wonder who was in the coachie box? v 1 

(angrily punching. Ronnie on the back) '0Why you son of a pup! ttJho
ever she was she nicked a real dandy .u 

11 Its always good to keep em ]Uessing v Ronnie Boy. " 

(looking off in space) "I wonder who it was?" (with a big qrin on 
his face) 11She must of had class . 11 



BRmDAr 

LEFIJIE~ 

LEENIE~ 

IDNNIE: 

LEENIE: · .' 

ID~IE'l 

UNCLE BILL: 

LEENIE: 

IDNNIE: 

LEENIE~ 

MARY M. 

CHES~ 

MARY M. 

IUME: 

LEENIE: 

(entering kitchen) ""\i'.Jell LP....nnie I see by the line of clothes out 
-there you got your water 1 and its a good day for dcying too. What 
was all that laughii.'1?. a while ago?n 

"Oh that was F;0nnie telling lies ar:rain. ·~ 
!. 

u•rt wasn 1 t nE telling lies, I never told a lie in If!Y life. " 

'
1No? But you certainly can handle the truth carelessly. J.,ike last 

year when you told the priest you were givinq up beer for Lent 
and didnut tell him about the case of 40 ouncers. " 

i!Well he never Sf.>Oke about Rum and I didn't want to offer him any 
unnecessary infonnation. I thought it would confuse .things." 

"My v how thoughtful! 11 

u'Ihoughtful ·or not he was damn glad of a drop of stuff I gave him 
last year when he was sto:r:rn bound in Black Tickle for a week 
during Lent." (after a reuse) 11and he didn vt speak about where I 
'}Ot it either." 

0 I guess he didnvt want to confuse.things. 0 

.. t .. 
(looking away in space) 11Ye.al1u I guess that was it." (looking 
toward the door) •vwell uncle Bill u long time no see. cane in sir 
and sit da..m. " (he comas over to sit down by the table) '1 and how 
have you been all winter? It 0 s been a pretty rough one so far." 

"Yes Ronhie boy, its bee_ri many a year since we see one like this. 
I heard they had alot of snow in Cartwright. 11 

(looking out the window) nLooks like Mary Margaret cani..--ig down the 
road. Looks like she got alot of mail. 1' 

"I should go up to the Post Office to get our mail. I 0m expecting 
me chE->que. n 

i'Wai t a minute 1 Mary Margaret might have ours, she 0 s coming in. " 

(coming in kitchen) "Soma lot of mail today Tan had to make three 
trips to the pond. '' 

11! guess that 1 s all the mail from before t.'hose stonns, when we had 
no planes. " 

"Here 1 s your mail Ronnie. 1
' 

:''lhanks. 11 (looking through the mail) "and I got me cheque." 

"Sign it and leave it on the table!" 
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I ' 

LEENIE: 

R:M-lIE: 

LEENIE: 

IDNNIE: 

IDNNIE~ 

i•such a sweet wonan, she us all heart. 

"Your a lucky man Ronnie." 

(with some sarcasirn)"'Ihanks Ches and kindly qet your feet off the 
chair. ·;i 

(looking at a strange envelope) 0~fy that us a fancy envelope."'' 

"It must be from the qovernment. '' 

uuyou v re right Chas (glaCbinq to the last page) its from our M.H.A. 
Eugene. 11 

11! 0m s1.ll1?rised the govern."OOnt can afford !?Ostage stamps these days 
especially the opposition. I wonder what he's got to say anyway?n 

"He should have lots to sav after his last visit here. He had 
a great lime at Martin 1 s PGndv Lab. Airways r>lane dug right in. 11 

(in a funny irood) "l'my wonder she 0d dig in with such political 
heavy weights on board r like our rranber and the leader of the 
opposition. '1 

acame on Ronnie, read the letter boy. " 

(lookin as if he needs !}lasses) i .. !ie says that he had a wonderful 
visit to Black Tid:le. The leader of the Opoosi tion v M.r. Neary, 
was really L1l!)ressed with the place p especially the airport ground 
crew es:pecially of the Lab !.?:ways at Martin 1 s Pond. 

Steve was specially L11tercsted in the honey buckc:t sewage 
system. He thinks it is a wonderful invention and a great saving 
for the qover:rnent . There is ene think he wanted to knCM. What 
do you do with the bucket when it is filled? And I said "Why 
.Mr. Neacyv you flush it down t.li.e toilr:~t." Then I saidu "What do 
you think man? You knCMs you must haV<o."' slung honey buckets on 
Bell Island. 

Mr. Neary says that in same places they use what they call 
Chemical To Let. Each f amily has one and they are not tcx:> 
expensive. '!hey seem to work vecy well. He thinks they should 
re the real thing for Black Tickle. We will be sending you all 
the necessary infonnation later. If you have any questions write 
or call me at the ConfE. .. >d.eration Building in St. John 1 s. '9 

Sincerelyu Eugene. 

11Well boy! You can qet a honey bucket for not.b..i.nq over to 
C...eorge 1 s • . It sounds pretty ccmplicat.:=x1 to rre. What does chemical 
to let maan anyway 0 II 

ur believe lito let" means to 2'.'ent. 1' 
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LEENIE: 

RCMUE: 

CHES.: 

LEENIE: 

CHES: 

ROONIE: 

CHES: 

LEENIE: 

.. ,, R!l'JNIE: 

l \.: ~ ' LEENIE: 

!UmIE: 

CHES: 

LEENIE~ 

CHES~ 

IrnNIE: 
L ' 

BRENDA: 

'°It's bad enough now e.rnptying your own honey bucket witout 
having to rent one." 

"Now you know I,cenie girl , we' re not going to have to rent 
honey buckets. I know politicians are pretty thick but they're 
not t..l-iat thick. And what does he mean by this chemical?!" 

"I never even heard of ch!2Irlical before. Are you sure he's not 
., "talking about sorrething for the fish plant:r1 

"Maybe the government wants to rent out a place like the 
Corcrnunity Hall.'' 

uYeah! That's what it is. 111aybe they're going to hold another 
~ting about the water problE=>.m." 

"Them govemrre.'lt fellows loves rreetinqs. " 

"R:>nnie boy! Anybody who loves to talk has to have peoi:Jle to 
talk to. So that's why they fly all the way in here to have 
~etinqs." 

"Maybe they can't get anyone to listen to them anywhere else. 
Mary's young one is workin1 out in GJOse Bay in a r'lace she 
calls the conversation building. She says all they do is talk 
and drink coffee·.: Mary says it's part of their nature for gov
errnrEnt people to talk all the ti~." 

"Ibn't be foolish rny maid, that's the Goudie Building, not the 
conversation building. 

"Well whatever they calls it, there is an awful lot of talking 
done there." 

"They says now you'll soon have to get a degree in talking, to 
get a job with the qovernment. v• 

"If that's the case then, there are lots of w:E'en in Black Tickle 
we.11 qualified for. degrees.'' 

"So Ibnniev what are we goµig to do about this letter?" 

"Why don't we have a rroeting to figure out just what the man 
is tryinq to say on his letter?a 

"Now Ches, there is some sense to that! Havinq a rceeting to 
fiqure out just what the man's letter says." 

"Why not call up the Principal. He should be able to exolain 
it to you." 
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~IE: 

LEENIE: 

BRENDA: 

RONNIE: 

LEENIE~ 

LEENIE~ 

R:lmIE: 

"There you go Brenda .• always thinking. I always knew you were 
sinart. Give the Principal a ring k"'ellie, you know him better 
than I do. Youcre always knittinq him socks. I wish I could 
get a pair. But then again, I 1m not from the Island." 

(picking up the phone) "I used to know his number. Do you know 
it Brenda?" 

"I think it's 817." 

"You 1d better wait a minute." (looking out the window) 11 I see 
him down on the land wash with a salt beef bucket. My! Those 
teachers are a'Nful tidy, they use plastic bags in their honey 
buckets." (.looking out again) "He's just going in naN." 

(nicking up the phone, dials, waits a m:11rent) "Hello, wh:>'s this? 
Sir! What? This is Leenie. We got a letter from our member Eugene. 
No! There is nothinq wronq wit.11. the member, not that I know of. 
It is a letter from the member. We just got a letter from him to
day and we can't seem to understand what he is talking about. Yes! 
I know some Politicians donvt make sense. Yes that's right. He 
says he can solve our sewage problems. That's exactly what he 
said." (a Sli'Jht delay) nHello 1 are you still there? On the letter 
it says sometbinq about "Chemical To Let" a •• that Is the part we 
don 9t understand. And what are they? 11 (listens to the Principal) 
"Oh yes." (a rroment later) "I see, well thanks, good-bye, sir." 

'
1Well, what did he say about it?" 

"Sir says a letter was probably left out and it should read 
"Chemical Toilet" and he said chemical toilets run on electricity 
and don't run on wa"Ler." 

"It will never work. The electricity is off half of the tima, and 
I've seen the one the priest got. There's near a handle on it 
and you'll never be able to get it down to the land wash t~ dump 
ito" 

"I know it. There's always something to arse you up .. " 
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